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TWO COUNTIES GO
OVER THEIR QUOTA

IN EASTER DRIVE
Alumni and Faculty Workers

Have Boosted Seven Coun-
ties Over Their Quota

MYERS GIVES $250 IN
BUS LINE RECEIPTS

Letter Men Canvassed in Effort
To Secure Funds for the

New Varsity Hall

Two more counties went over the

top with their campaign quotas dur-

ing the Easter vacation period when
there was a great deal of activity over
the state in the emergency building

fund campaign.
Indiana and Somerset counties

reached their quotas last week, the
former with $15,000 and the latter with

$12,000. Efforts of alumni and faculty

workers in recent weeks have been re-
sponsible for the totals jumping up in
these counties. More than half of
the Somerset quota was secured by

John C. Cosgrove 'O7 and Dean It. L.
Watts, both of whom visited the coun-
ty on campaign work. Dean "Watts’

.last visit over the vacation period re-
sulted in securing the last $lOOO that
put the county over the top.

There are now seven counties that
have raised their quotas—Cambria,
Centre, Adams, Sullivan, Snyder, In-

diana, and Somerset. Some kind of
special campaign work was being con-
ducted in no less than twenty-four
counties of the state last week, and the
week before Bostor a total of moro
than $20,000 was added to the cam-
paign fund which now totals about
$1,170,481.00.

The Myers Bus Gift
In spite of the fact that the first day

of Easter vacation was cold and wet,
a large number of students helped the
campaign by taking the red bus to
Tyrone on their way home. As a re-
sultof the agreement by Mr. and Mrs.
Myers, all receipts «for the day, total-
ing almost $250, were turned over to
the campaign fund nbw being collected'
{or the erection of a dormitory for girl
••students. Due appreciation for this
generosity is expressed by the stu-
dents and Campaign Headquarters. A

iConunuvd on lost page;

STICKMEN WILL MEET
PENN NEXT SATURDAY

Nittany Coach Pleased With Work
'"Shown in Daily Practice
. .. Games—Line-up Selected. -

. Penn State will have a well balanced
and aggressive lacrosse team for the
clash with the University of Pennsyl-
vania on Saturday afternoon, accord-
ing to Coach Jordlne. »The lacrosse
mentor is well pleased with the show-
ing of his men In the doily workouts
and Is expecting them to give the vet-
eran Penn team a hard battle on Sat-
urday.
. Last week Jordino selected twelve
of the most promising candidates for
S'vanity team and these men will
probably start against the Bed and
Blue stickmen. The Nittany team
will have a tight defense with C. C.
Morgan *24, defending the goal, F. A.
Coulter *23, captain of the-team, at
point, W. L. Anderson ’24 at cover-
point and “Hap” .Frank '24, M. H.
Gatchell ’23 and I. A. Yost ’24, playing
lie three defense positions. Jordine
b®a Placed “Hay” Carson ’24 at center

for the three attack positions has
adected "Harry" Wilson ’24, Earl
Binger ’24 and H. C. Bash *24. Out-

and inside-home, the two
attack positions nearest the'opponents

will be taken care of by “Andy"
Stener *25 and C. R Eisler ’23. This
line-up may bo changed before the
tame for there are a number of .sec-
ond*string men who have been push-
j&S the regulars hard for a varsity
krth and Jardine will be largely In-
fluenced by the showing of these,men in Saturday’s game In making bis
°MI varsity selection.

hne-up has been’greatly streng-
thened by several members of last
.War’s gridiron team. The football
®*h are fast and heavy and, in addi-

ve the aggressiveness that the
‘Gttaay mentor is so anxious to instil

his team. With the experience
will be gained as the season pro-

they may develop into flrst-
lacrosse players.
Penn Has Strong Team

Penn*will send a team of champlon-
P calibre to State College on Satur-

•y* ast year, due to coaching
A ■ *** the Red and Blue stickmen
■the first six games of their

fMdule but came back strong and
?T«vely won their remaining games,

the championship of thehern Division of the IntercoUeg-
roeBe League.

® prlDff Peim tooa nlne of last
regulars back in the line-up

. With Fleck and Close, chosen for
. lacrosse honors, wUI
J]*?* a formidable array of lacrosse
v,?.— for the first encounter of the•?ttany stickmen.
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STATE MUSIC CLUBS
CONVENEHERE TODA Y

Attractive Program Arranged for Next
Three Day Period Will Include

Well-Known Musicians
Penn State will hold the oenter of i Opening with a formal meeting in

the stage for Pennsylvania musical the Auditorium this afternoon at two-
aotlvitles during the next three days thirty, the convention will be welcom-
while the Federated Music Clubs of ed to State College by Mrs. Harry H.
the state are here for their first annual Havner, the local chairman, and
convention that has ever been held out- Professor R W. Gram for the Depart-
side of Philadelphiaor Pittsburgh, and ;ment of Music of the College. On
State College is Indeed fortunate to! Wednesday morning, a business meet-
secure the privilege of entertaining jing will be held in the Foyer of the
the group this spring. jAuditorium at nine-thirty o'clock for

In connection with the convention t the reports of the various clubs for the
of Federated Music Clubs, it is plan- jpast year. This meeting will be con-
ned to hold the Young Artists' by Miss Elizabeth Hood Lattu,
test during the mornings of the con- president of the Federation.
mention. Young musicians from all j One of the most attractive programs
parts of the state are being attracted of the entire convention will be given
by this* contest, the winners of which in the Auditorium tomorrow afternoon
will be sent as Pennsylvania’s repre- at two o’clock when the artists of vur-
sentatives to the National contest of ious clubs will participate in the an-
young artists In Asheville, North Car-’nual contest by the club members,
olina next summer. Air. Robert Braun This feature of the convention has
of Pittsburgh Is in charge of this con- always been recognized as one of the
test and has announced that the only best on the program and It Is hoped
requisites for entrance are that the thut the concert will be attended not
contestants lie American-born and' only by the delegates but also by as
American-trained musicians, .pianists'many of the students and townspeople
violinists or singers. os possible.

It is estimated that at least two' Mnie. Olga Samoroff, the well-
hundred musicians will be attracted known pianist, will give a concert on
to State College during the next few Wednesday evening In the Auditorium
days from all parts of Pennsylvania, that promises to be one of tho most
Of this number," more than forty are' attractive professional musical pro-
coming from Philadelphia alone, of grams that has been given at Penn
which twelve are entered in contests.) i <-ut uni t •

MATMEN DEFEATED
IN FINAL CONTEST

DR. E. C. WOODRUFF
I TO TALK ON RADIO

lowa State, Western Champion,
Secures Five Decisions
Over Lion Grapplers

“The How and Why of the Modern
Wireless Apparatus” WUI Be

" Topic of Lecture

NATO) AND PARTHEMORE
SCORE FOR PENN STATE

'SPEAKER IS AUTHORITY
ON SUBJECT Of.RADIO

Losing to the lowa State champion-
ship wrestling, team, oy & schre of 15
to 6, the Nittany mat squad closed the
1923 season on March thirtieth at
Ames, lowa. The meet, devoid of falls
by either team, was more strenuously
contested than the one-Bided score In-
dicates. Five of the seven bouts were
awarded to the lowa wrestlers while
the Blue and White" representatives
were able to annex but two, Nalto in
the 135 pound class and Porthemore
in the 158 pound class sarnlng the
three .pointers. - -

Lehman started the meet in the 115
pound class - against Conrad of lowa.
For seven minutes neither man went
to the mat At the end of that time,
however, Conrad managed to throw
Lehman down and maintained an ad-
vantage of about three minutes before
Lehman broke loose from his hold.
During the remainder of the bout Leh-
man was unablo to throw his oppon-
ent with the result that* Conrad was
awarded the decision on time advan-
tage.

The next bout between Richards
and Loucks of lowa proved to be the
fastest of the meet. From the start
the two men mixed things up and ex-
changed the top position several times.
'Loucks finally secured a scissors on
Richards and held It for three min-
utes. After Richards worked himself
free, Loucks played on the defensive
until the end of the bout, being given
a decision.

Nalto Earns Decision

The last lecture of the wintor series
of Tuesday evening discussions will be-
given this evening at seven o'clock In
Old Chapel, when Dr. E. C. Woodruff
will speak on the subject of radio, the
make-up of radio mechanisms and
their operation.

Dr. Woodruff will begin his lecture
by assuming that his audience knows
little or nothing about tho subject and
ho will demonstrate and explain the
most simple radio apparatus. He wiil
endeavor to answer some of the in-
numerable questions which people who
do not make a stpdy of radio are con-
stantly asking. Nothing Is so shroud-
ed in mystery, so uncomprehenslble to
the majority of people as the work-
ings of the modern radio machinery.
How Is It possible to sond messages
through the air? How Is it possible
to catch them again and bo able to
hear them? What is the principle up-
on which radio transmission is based?
These and numerous other questions
concerning the fundamental principles
of radio will be taken up and ex-
plained.

Being thoroughly versed Yn the
subject upon, which he will lecture and
able to talk to his audience in an en-
tertaining manner, the lecture tonight
should have a particular appeal to the
students of Penn State. Nothing
will be more universally used in the
coming years than the radio apparatus
and every person, no matter what walk
of life he may enter should at least
have a knowledge of the basic things
concerning wireless telegraphy.

Confining himself not only to the
very fundamentals of radio, Dr. Wood-
ruff will also take up, explain and dem-
onstrate soipe of'the more advanced
and complicated types of wireless ap-
paratus. He will explain the operation
of tho modern radio instruments,
showing just what goes on when a
message is sent hurtling through space
with no visible means of transmission.
In this respect the lecture will not
only be of Interest to those who know'
nothing about radio but will make its
special appeal to everyone present. Be-
ginning at seven o’clock sharp, the talk
and demonstration will lost for one
hour, closing promptly at eight o’clock.

Captain Bowen met N&ito in the 135
pound class, both starting cautiously.
Bowen proved to bo very strong but
the two men went to the mat only
once during the twelve minutes but

(Continued on last page)

COMMERCE AND FINANCE
MEETING ON THURSDAY

Philadelphia Business Man To Ad-
dress Club—Dance Will Be

Held April 20

All seniors and juniors taking the
Commerce and Finance Course are
urged to make arrangements now to
attend a meeting of the Commerce and
Finance Club which Is to be held in
14 Liberal Arts this Thursday evening
at seven o’clock. (The gathering prom-
ises to be the most interesting of the
year. Mr. ‘.J/ R Anderson of Phila-
delphia -will give a very Instructive
talk on "The College Graduate In
Business". In addition Instructor
Dickinson has some important infor-
mation to give out concerning positions
for seniors.

PENN STATE MILITARY
BAND TO GIVE CONCERT

Announcement has been made that
a concert will be given by the college
military band assisted by other State
College artists at Bellefonte In tho
German Opera House this Friday ev-
ening under the auspices of the Belle-
fonte Post of the American Legion.

Many new numbers which the or-
ganization has been rehearsing since
its last appearance on the concert plat- j
form will be presented at this concert.
A well balanced program of marches,
overtures, waltzes, and heavier num-
bers, interspersed with selections .by
the assisting artists has been arranged
by Bandmaster W. o.‘ Thompson.

W. J. O'Donnell ’23, Tenor, and A.'
R Fink ’26, Violinist, ore the assist-
ing artists. O’Donnell will sing "Sun-
rise and You” by Penn and the popu-
lar number, "Love Sends a Little Gift
of Roses" by Openshaw/ Two of Krefe-
leris selections,' "Idebesfreud” and
"Schom Rosinarine”, will be presented
toy Fink.

As announced some time ago, a
Commerce and Finance dance will be
held in the Sigma Chi House on Fri-
day evening, April twentieth. All sen-
iors and Juniors in the Commerce and
Finance course are Invited to attend
the affair and should purchase tickets
now in order that the committee In
charge may derive some idea of how
large a crowd to expect The price of
the tickets is one dollar and fifty cents
each.

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
GIVE RECITAL TONIGHT

Glee Club and College Orchestra
To Give First Concert of

Annual Convention
Assisted by Mrs. T. C. Pakenham,

representing the music section of the
State College Woman's Club, a concert
will bo given by the Men's Glee Club
and College Orchestra in the Audi-
torium this evening at eight-fifteen
o’clock.

This Is the first evening concert on
the program for the annual conven-
tion of the Pennsylvania Federation of
Music Clubs which is being held at
State College during the days of April
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth. The Col-
lege Orchestra, under the direction of
W. O. Thompson, College Rand Master,
has been rehearsing on a new reper-
toire of numbers which will be pre-
sented this evening. The Glee Club,
returning recently from the New Eng-

jland concert tour will give a numberjof selections of varying style, the last
iof which will be the Nittany Lion ar-
ranged. especially for the Club by

_ Richard W. Grant, director of the Col-
lege Music. Mrs. T. C. Pakenham, who
will-assist the two organizations, has
been chosen to represent the music
flection of the State College Woman’s
Club.

TRACKMEN DEFEAT
SOUTHERN TEAMS

Nittany Team Wallops W. and M,

by Decisive Score—Hammer
Throw Wins V. P. 1. Meet

EDGEUTON AND McMAHON
, SHOW UP WELL FOR LION

Despite their' luck of out-door train-
ing this spring, tho Nittany iruekmen
returned from their annual southern
invasion yesterday with the scalps of
Virginia Polytech and William and

Mary College securely fastened to their
belts as the rosult of the first two
moots of the season.

PLAYERS WILL STAGE
JAPANESE PRODUCTION

Leaving State Collego last Tuesday
after a week of strenuous training, the
Bluo and White aggregation met the
William and Mary cinder artists on
the following day at Williamsburg,
Virginia. Tho heavy track that Coach
Cartmell’s proteges encountorcd in this
meet slovvod their time up by sevoral
seconds in tho running events but did
not prevent their winning tho meet by
tho substantial margin off 1131-3 to
212-3 points.

Although tho Penn State men had
butJUU'j'r- jole in Vuo running events,

they received stiff opposition In * the
weights and field revents. The Indi-
ans showed up to; their best advan-
tage in those divtoions of tho meot-
und took first place in ihe javelin,
second and third in tho high jump.
Mike Palm wa9 the high scorer in this
meet and succeeded in piling up four-
teen points towards the Nittany total.

The second meet of the trip was held
at Blacksburg on Saturday afternoon
when the Blue and White cinder men
met the Virginia Tech team on their
home field. The V. P. I. team showed

(Continued on last page)

Blakealee Featured in Dramatic
Role—Futurist Scenery

Will Be Effected

The Penn State Players, undor the
direction of Arthur C.' Cloetingh, will
present the Japanese tragedy, "Hie
Faithful", by John Masefield in the
Auditorium on April twentieth. The
play was presented successfully In
New York City. It has been translat-,
cd into Japanese and its production
In Tokio marked a distinct advance
in Japanese play production. It la a
poweliui . presentecT" poetically
by tho pen of Masefield and produced
nrtLsticplly by .the Penn . State. Play-
ers.

The play features Austin Blakesloe
'23 in the role of Kurnno. Ho "plays
the lead in a splendid fashion and
those who have seen hla numerous
other succesful Interpretations will en-
joy his portrayal of this one.
Tho play calls for keen dramatic inter-
pretations and Blakeslee has easily
found the depth of the role. The sup-,
porting cast Includes Phil Stanley '23,
H. Porterfield ’23, Mary Butcher 'l4,
Ruth Hilller '24, C. J. O’Donnell ’26,
and others.CATALOG FOR SUMMER

SESSION IS AVAILABLE
Tho scenic effects for the show are

novel and will be a new field of expres-
sion for tho Players. They are done
in the third dimension in a series of
platforms. Simple Impressionistic
scenery is being used througout. Mr.
Cloetingh on a recent trip to New
York supervised personally the selec-
tion of the costumes and never before
in State College has been arrayed in n
single production such a splendid col-
lection of costumes. The scenic effects
are under the direction of George W.
Rustay *25.

To the performance of "The Faith-
ful" the Penn State Players have In-
vited representatives from all the lead-
ing high schools in the state, repre-
sentatives from the leading newspa-
pers as well, and representatives from
the various dramatic clubs throughout
Pennsylvania. Already a large numb-
er '" of. these people have accepted tho
invitations.

Six and Eight Weeks’ Courses Will
Be Offered This Year—Short

Courses To Be Given

With a vast number of applications
already on hand, the officials of the
Summer Session are finding a diffi-
cult task in making their selections
and in getting all the information to
the applicants that Is necessary. How-
ever, the department has recently re-
ceived) advisory circulars concerning
the Fourteenth Summer Session, and
this publication may be obtained free
of charge at the Summer Session of-
fice.

Monday, June 25, has been set aside
as the day when nil registrations are
to be completed for the several- cours-
es and also when the fees arc to be
paid. There are to be two main kinds
of courses offered: the six weeks*
course and the eight weeks’ course.
Both terms begin on the day> men-
tioned above, but the longer course
is the more general and patronized
course. In addition to these two cours-
es, there will be a four week’s course
in certain subjects, and also a graduate
course.

The subjects that may be taken up
by teachers of agriculture are
Education, Rural Economics, and Rur-
al Sociology. Several excellent courses
are open to continuation school teach-
ers, also, as well os those awaiting
Vocational Home Economics tcachors
under several and varied heads. Tho
other regulation length course Is the
one at the disposal of Industrial teach-
ers. Besides all these courses, there
will be given a two weeks’ course for
both industrial Instructors or trainers
and for conference leaders in. indus-
trial plants. These two latter courses
are under the immediate direction of
Dr. F. Theodore Struck, Assistant Di-
rector of Vocational Education."

j JOne of the most interesting end
worthwhile courses to be offered Is the
one known as Industrial Education.
This consists of a series .of six lec-
tures of unusual vocational

•teachers, given by specialists of v_jia-
Itional reputation in vocational educa-
!tion and recognized experts In indus-
•try. - fThe lectures, with discussions.

1will' occur each Tuesday evening at
eight o’clock In Room 200. Engineer-
ing Building. Although no credit goes
with this course, it will prove to be of
infinite value to those students Inter-
ested In that particular line of edu-
cation.

FORESTRY BOND ISSUE
BEFORE LEGISLATURE

Having received the endorsement of
the Governor, the Pennsylvania State
Grange, the State Forestry Associa-
tion, the State Chamber of Commerce,
and the United Sportsmen of Penn-
sylvania, the bond Issue for $25,000,000
\o be used for the purchase of forest
lands for state forests is before the
Legislature. Governor Pinchot, In a
recent address to the Legislature, ex-
prossd his hope that tho body would
act favorably upon the issue. This,
with the endorsement of numerous oth-
er state and county organizations, has
given added encouragement to the
backers of the Issue.

The State Conservation Council, of
which Dean R. L. Watts is president,
is one of its strongest backers, the
organization being founded a year ago
with the bond issue as its main plank.
.If the Issuo passes the present Legis-
lature, it will "be presented to the body

jlater, and if acted upon favorably again
will be presented to (he people of the
state in a general election. If the peo-
ple put their stamp of approval on the
measure, bonds to the required amount
will be sold, with which not only safe
recreation grounds will be provided
but aiBO a-safe financial investment for
citizens of the state.

! The fate of the bill will be known
the latter part of the month for the
Legislature will adjourn at that time.
Although present Indications point to:
the passing of the measure, backers of
the movement ore still doing every-
thing-In their power to push the, issue
through.

BATSMEN INAUGURATE
1923 DIAMOND SEASON

Nittany Nine Drops Games with Georgia
Tech on Southern Trip but Wins

Next Five Encounters
Southern Invasion Strengthens

the Nittany Pitching Staff—
Outfield Works Well

UNABLE TO HIT SAFELY,
LION LOSES TWO GAMES

Susquehanna Nosed Out by 2-1
Score in First Home Game—

Twirlers Stage Duel

HITS BY KOEHLER AND
REED SCORE TWO RUNS

Hugo Bezdek’s ball tossers returned
home from their southern invasion last
week .with a string of four straight
victories after Georgia Tech had taken
their measure In the first two games
or the Dixie tour. The nine encoun-
tered cold weather throughout the
trip but the Nittany coach kept his
men busy with morning workouts be-
fore each game and after suffering
decisive reverses in the first two en-
counters, the Penn State team staged
a comeback, handily defeating Ogle-
thorpe, Virginia, and William and
Maty.

Tech Wins Two
A combination of erratic fielding,

poor twirling and weak hitting on the
part of the Nittany players accounted
for the defeat in the opening game on.
Wednesday, March twenty-eighth,
against Georgia Tech, while on Thurs-
day the Tech team gleaned thirteen safe
blnglos from the offerings of Black,
Longhurst, and Flxter. for a total of
fourteen runs. On Friday the Nittany
bine staged a complete reversal of
form, stopping Oglethorpe University
by a 7-8 score. Fixter pitched fine
ball, allowing the southerners hut four
safeties, while tie Nittany players
nicked the opposing pitcher for eight
safe hits. Saturday's game was a vic-
tory for Longhurst, the Nittany twirl-
er allowing but two hits and not a
single run while his teammates crossed
-the plate for a total of five runs.

Penn State nosed out Susquehanna
in Saturday’s baseball game by the
close score of 2 to 1. The gome was
hotly contested and it was not until
“Johnny” Reed made the final put-
out that the Nittany ball tossers were
sure of victory.

Bezdok's men tallied both of their
runs In the fourth inning. Hare and

i Miller were given posses to first base
,and when Reed laid a sizzling ground-
er down the third base line. Bow-
ser fumbled allowing Hare to romp
home. Miller was retired at third on
Krumrine’s grounder, but with men
on first and second, “Pip" Koehler came
through with a clean single and Reed
slid home for the tally. The visitors
secured their lone run in the third Inn-
ing when TJoeffler made a wild heave
over Portna’s head and "Dutch” Be-
denk made a poor throw to the plate.

Pitchers Perform Well
Clark and Miller, the opposing pitch-

ers, twirled good ball. Although Miller
was nicked for mine hits compared to
tho six safeties that were gleaned from
Clark’s delivery, the Nittany hurier
kept his* hits well scattered and in the
pinches,, was hard to hit. Bedenk led
the Nittany batsmen with a double and
single and Bowser, with three singles
and Thomas, with two hits, supplied
the heavy hitting for the Susquehan-
na team.

Virginia Decisively Defeated

Visitor* Threaten In First
The game opened with Bezdek’s men

in the field. Miller threw the first
pitched ball of the home season across
the heart of the plate for a strike.

second. Brouse was out on a ground-
er, Loeffler to Fortna, Bowser advanc-
ing to third. Sweeney and Rogawicz
were put out In order on Infield plays
and Bowser was left on third. Reed
led off for the Nittany b&tamen by
singling to center, but on Krumrine's
grounder both men were put out by a
pretty double play. Wise drew a free
ticket to first but Koehler hit to left
field for the third out.

'"ritU'oii* 1 ??8 ® bits gave Besdek'a men
nine runs and victory over the Unl-
verslty-ofVJrglnia," iheTtt&ne' team pef
Ing unable to gloan more than a lone
tally from Black's offerings.

In the final game of the trip on
Tuesday the Penn State nine gave a
fine exhibition of ball playing, defeat-
ing William and Mary by a 6 to S
count. The Nittany players found the
opposing twlrlers for eleven hits and
in the field did not commit a ringle er-
ror.

“HIS LITTLE WIDOWS" TO
BE PLAYED SATURDAY

Annual Spring; Production of
Thespians Promises To Be

Best in Several Years

In the second Inning both teams ad-
vanced a man to third base but lacked
the punch to bring them home. The
visitors gained their only tally In the
fourth frame. Rogawlcs singled and
was safe when “Kenny” Loeffler hurl-
ed the ball over Fortna’s head, Rog&-
wicz taking third. Bmerlck singled

and Rogawlcz came in on Bedenk’s
poor heave to the plate. Miller tight-
ened up, striking out Hannon, and Bolig
then rolled a grounder to Wise for the
third out.(The Thespian Club, which Is the old-

est campus organization at Penn State,
will as in the days gone by present its
spring production, to be held on Satur-
day evening at eight-fifteen o’clock in
the Auditorium. This year the mem-
bers of the club have selected as their
performance "His Little Widows”, that
unusual musical comedy which made
sucha hit on Broadway a few years ago.

For twenty-five years the Thespians
have been in the habit of givingan Boa-
ter show, repeating It again at Com-
mencement. For three years this prac-
tice has been discontinued but this sea-
son the old plan will be institutedagain.
It is to be on old time Thespian show
with the old time Thespian pep and
enthusiasm. The play features H. B.
Schlosser '23, Frank Toung '24, J. C.
Huffman '25, and J. Vance.'2s, who Im-
personates a leading lady In a theatri-
cal troup. There Is a strong support-
ing cast in E. Keller '25, R. Armbruster
'24, W. E. Hesser '24, and G. A. Kraber
*26, who play second leading parts,

The widows include R. Voecamp '25,
V. Murray *34, J. R. Tull '26, L. H. Co-
chrane '26, T. White '24, O. L. Rttts '26,
W. Wadely '25, K. E. Strickler ’26. The
elders Include J. L. Hamlll *26, T. &

Clark ’26. T. Lane '26, B. Kindt *24, H.
F. Taylor '26, and J. H. Mervia '26. The
women of the chorus are B. Houser *23.
E. C. Woodring '23, W. L. Elkins *26.
H. Stull '25, W. W. Housman *26. J.
Whito '26, P. L. Blakewood *2O, and E.
D. Sutherland '25. The scenic effects
are under the direction of J. Patton *24
and three Interesting sets have already
been completed for the performance.

IThe costumes have been built by G. F.
Horner -of the English Department,
making a pleasing combination with the
set.

Penn State Scores
The Nittany ball tossers rallied in the

fifth inning and forced two runs across
the plate. Hare and Miller were walk-
ed In succession and on Reed's hit.
Bowser threw wild and Hare romped
home for the first tally. Krumrina
then HU to the pitcher and MiUer wait
retired at third. With Reed and Krum-
rine on second and first. Wise popped
to left field but Koehler.hit a hard
single and Reed come home for the
second counter. Bedenk then ground-
ed out, Sweeney to Bowser.

Six men faced the pitchers in the
next Inning. Two Susquehanna men
were out on grounders, Loeffler to For-
tna. Reed assisted Fortna in the third

(Continued on last page)

SCHOLARSHIP DAY WILL
BE HELD ON APRIL 17

GROUND IS BROKEN FOR
! NEW HOME OF ATHLETES

Morning Address Will Be Given
by Dr. Hunt—Honor Societies
* Will Be Entertained

The second Scholarship Day at
Penn State will be observed on April
seventeenth. A program has been ar-
ranged to take place In the morning
at ten-twenty o’clock In the Auditori-
um. and an entertainment for the
Honor Society men will be held in the
evening at the University Club.

Scholarship Day at Penn State was
Inaugurated for the purpose of fos-

, tering better scholastic standing
among the students at this college. The
exercises In the morning will be of
one hour's duuration. An address will
be given by Dr. Emory W. Hunt, Pres-
ident of Bucknell University, announce-
ment of scholarships will he made and
also announcement of election to Honor
Societies.| Work on the new Track House will'

•probably be started within the next
'few days. The ground has been stak-
ed out, and as soon as the contractor
assembles enough laborers the con-
struction will begin.

All Honor Society men are urged to
attend the entertainment In the even-
ing at the University Clubas a program

has been prepared especially for them.
Refreshments win he served and the
committee in charge will have several
speakers to give short talks. Music will
be furnished by the MusicDepartment of
the college and there will be a presen-

,tattoo by the Penn State Flayers.

>] It is expected that the new founda-
tions for the physician’s residence, the
removal of which is necessary for .the
erection of the new Track House, will
be commenced this ink

MEETING FOR TENNIS
AND BASEBALL MEN

There will be a meeting of all
men who have signed up for
either baseball or tennis as their
eprlng sport tomorrow afternoon
at four-thirty o’clook In the Ar-
mory. Tennis men will bring
their schedules with them for as-
signment of courts and hours.
Announcement will be made at
this time regarding credits to be
given for inter-unit baseball and
tennis and for inter-tfrntdrnlty
baseball find tennis.

There will also be a meeting of
all inter-unit and inter-fraternl-
ty baseball managers in the Ar-
mory at the same hour.

The Poet Sayi:
Tie Sweet To Hear

That Spring Is Hero

PRICE FIVE CENTS


